Are you a mortgage adviser and want to build a
business-not a job! Dunedin

Experienced mortgage advisers, this is the
opportunity you have been looking for or
thinking about.

Price

$125,000

Property Type

Business

Property ID

48

Agent Details
Gerry Irvine - 021832203

Do you back yourself? What does your boss do that you can't?

Office Details
NZ Business Brokers

Have you ever thought about starting your own business? If the
answer is yes, then I encourage you to read on.

Dunedin
Nest Home Loans has established itself as a force in the mortgage
adviser industry. They have taken everything you know about how
mortgage advising has been done and re-engineered it!
These issues sound familiar?
Lead generation

2/168 Parnell Rd Parnell, Auckland,
NZ, 1052 New Zealand
64021304414

Admin frustrations
Processing loans
Marketing
Working too many hours?
Not enough income?

What if there was a way to reduce the workload with a solution that
works.

Here's what's on offer:
Lead generation -provided
Administration - provided
Loan Processing - provided
Marketing - provided
Working long hours - ~40 hours per week
Not enough income? - solved
You're probably thinking, "Yeah, right".

Nest Home Loans has built and proven a complete adviser system that
substantially reduces your workload to enable you to build a team of
brokers working for you to generate an excellent income.

Nest have limited opportunities available.
Can you build a team of 5-10 brokers?

All you may need is $25,000 plus suitable asset backing.
For a confidential chat, call Gerry Irvine on 021832203 or 0800 777 731.
NZ Business Brokers REAA 2008
Read less
Send Enquiry Confidentiality Agreement
The above information provided has been furnished to us by the vendor/s. We have not verified whether or not
that information is accurate and do not have any belief in one way or the other in its accuracy. We do not accept
any responsibility to any person for its accuracy and do no more than pass it on. All interested parties should
make and rely upon their own inquiries in order to determine whether or not this information is in fact accurate.

